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Anoma

In Dakini 12 I printed a criticismof Dakini by Helen Johnson. I'd hoped
to have some fepdback on this, but unfortunately,I've only received one
But firstly,rega2dingHelen's criticism,
letter from Faith Johhom.
I did in fact -writeto her at the time, and we had an exchange of letters
abut Dakin_ and WOL len in the Movement Lenerally. She did sug_est that
I quoted some of my letter to.her in Dakini, but as this was in October
last year.- SOW three months ago - I felt I'd rather just briefly say.
what 1 think about her criticismnow.
The first thinu I want to get straiLbtis this ter:,"the women's MOvement"
which is used by both Helen and•Faith about women ih the Friends. This is
not a women's Movement. The F7E0 is the Movement-andthere are wozien
is thereforeinappropriate.
involvedin it. The term "women's :lovement"
Althour,hHelen does not specificallymentionAmaravati 'Jhenshe talks about •
"businessesbeing set up", as this is the only place where businesseshave
been set up onlY by women, I assume she it talking about here. I read. •
through the last few Auaravatiileus's in Dakini,-whichis valerethe busines
ses have been mentioned,and two things occurred.to Me. One-isthat, here
I have written the AmaravatiNews, My style of writing tendsto be a bit
over exuberant. This isn't because I •ant to create a false impression
about h•4 things are going, but because when I feel positiveand•goodabout
-I'll
things, it tends to come out that way. No tht I'm aware of this,'
try and guard against getting too carried away! But in sjite bf this,
basicallythere's just been the facts about what businesseshave been
started;what people are doing etc. Not a lot of detail it's-true and maybe
it would be worthwhilegoing into things a bit more deeply. But I think
that to say that there.has been"An over statementof events which have-a
positive foundationleading to a falsified,rather euphoricmis-represen,
tatien of what is actuallyhap2enin2 it being a bit extreme'.
To find out what is happeni.k,withoar businassescurrently,please road
the current News from Amaravati,but whilst on the subject of businestes,
I feel that Helen's criticismis a bit one-sided. I agree that efficiency
etc. is essentialfor our Right LiVelihoodprojects. And we are working
hard at trying to make our businessesmore efficient,profitableetc. But .
the spirit behind what:we are doing and the motiviationis also iuportant. .
Maybe Amiravati Nev:s has concentratedmore on theee aspects of Our
businesses,and that's why Helen cants to knui More about the more strictly
1.

business aspects,but let'snot torgetwhy we'resettingup businesses.
It'eto erovidecreativeworkingsituations
in which2eoelecan growmore
easily,and also to provieemoremoneyfor the Movement,which-means
moneyto helpspreadthe Dharma. So efficiency
and makingmoneyare not
endsin themselves,
iegardingwhatHelensaysabout"fillinga magazinewithvery eositivesmzndingarticlesis a way of producingan image-ofa flourishine,exciting,
namicsituationwhichm_eeezv
not dlwavsbo true" - most of the articles•in
'Dakiniare personal.,Arsiquitea lot of thouoverthe lastfew monthshlve
spokenof difficulttimes. Dakini11 (whichwas the issuebefore.theone
in whichHelen'scriticismappeared)was a.particUlarly
positiveone probablybecauseof the summerretreataad therebeingtwo articleson
positiveemotions.But thenthe Mandaravaretreat(was
reallypositiveso Ay, shouldanyonesay aaythingelsewhenthiswas the case? Helenwasn't
on theretreatso maybeit did seemto har as if eeoele-were
beingaver
eositivelbut I think the articlesincludedin thib issuewere onlya
reflectionof whatpeopleactudllYeXPeriended.
Sincethe end of Pundarika/Ealuore
Streetdaysandthen LmaravatiMandaravastartingelp
- and Beulah,thingshave n'ot.
markedlybetterfor the
'majority
of•womeninthe FWBO. Thereare morewomenOrderuembers-for
thosewomenwho aantcontactwith them- moreretreats,more cueinunities,
.
more womenTeeliegmore )ositiveand moreconfident.BhantehimSelf'said
thathe feltthe womenin the Movementhad grownmore in the lasttee yearsthan therest of the movementhad in 10. .Soisit surprising
thdtDareini
givesoff sucha positiveair? Perhapstherecoulel.b.e.
more saidabout
,
areaswherewe 11Jvcn't
achievedso much'- now thatthingsare so much
moreeositive,but I thinkthdt on thewholeDakinihas onlybeeneereflectionof hoe'the wemeethathavewrittenfor it naveactuallyexperienced
things. I do feel thatbecausethcrewereerevieuslyso few women.
involvedand-thingsJeretalkedabou% in terms.of"the leome'thatsometimesthereis a bit of a tendeacyfor a groupfeelingto creepia.
Perhapsthisieeartly whatHelenis pickingup on. :Butnoe thatthings
are broadening.
out Sanghadevi
and Shridevi
:haying
movedto Beulah(and
Malinijustlastweekend1)7 Dhammadinna
to Leatherhead
- Punyavatito
Brightonetc.- I•thinkthiswillnaturallyiMerave. The pointI'm trying
to make is thatif DakiniSoundsvery positive,it'smainlybecauseoverall,
nnot wOmen.feel
that way. .

This brin.,sbe toTaith'sletter,whichreads:
"I was interested
to read the articlein the lastissueof Dakiniin which
.thewriterraisedetheissuethatthe publication
presenteda rather•-one7
sidedself-congratulatory
pictureof the YTomen's
movement.
I eersonally,find
it inspiring,
to readDakinieas the authorof the article
hDrselfsaid,genprallyonlynews of a:neeptivetyeeeverreachespUbli7
cation. Thismsodzine,oa-the otherhand,with its nuMberous
thouehtful
and deeplyfeltinsightsintohow thewomen.
are invlving,gaVeme a great
deal of-eacoUragement
whenI was •living
on ny.own Gut or .contact
with
others. The othersideof.thecoinI can imagineonleTtoo well,we all
have.ourdifficulties.•
However,it mightbe evenmore inspiringtejoar
from otherb,not thattheyhave had thepe.
difficultiesi
one takesthatas
read,but how,in fact,theyhive overcomethem. I wouldalso liketo
know thepolicyofthe Editor. Is it her deliberate.aim
to keep this
kind of 'slant'to Dakini?.or
wouldshe be, whilstrenainingherselfan
imeartialEditress,be preparedto•publish
articlesof sucha nature,so
long,I Would2-resume,
.asan overallpositivecharacterwereereserved".
I'm gladFaith.finds
Dakiniinspiringand encouraging.Regardingher
comment"I wouldalso liketo know the policyof the Editor...etc.",
eDrhapsit wouldbe helpful'to
go backand see wily Dakiniwas startedin
2
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Two
the first place, speciallyas this is our SecondAnniversaryEdition:
ing
happen
lot
awful
an
not
and
s
member
years azo, there were fewer women Order
1COCITI111
of
means
a
das
amonst the women in the FBO. So Dakini was starte
•cation amongst the women, as a medium where women trying to evolve could
g
express their experiences,thoughtsetc. It was also a way of lettin
d
women kno- of retreats and events plrticularlyfor women. So it was starte
and'
enrich
help
to
nt
Moveme
the
in
women
as a-positivecontributionto
inspire their Esroth. As I said earlier,thingshavechanged a lot in the
past two years, but it still seemsvaluable to share our experiences,let
r
other women in the Friends know what's happeninjin your life or at.you
some
or
poem,
a
etc.; to insdire other wei2ehwith
community/centre/co-op
an aspect of the Dharma, or a book you've read, or
see
you
how
tson
though
a film you've -seen. Or just a letter to introduceyourself.
I don't think any of us would like to see Dakini filled with negative,
tter
depressingthings. I remember Bhnte saying,once that ShABDA (the newsle
let
to
place
a
as
used
being
be
to
tine
for Order members) did seer.at that
off negative emotions. he commentedthat it would be good to realise that
thA
there were going-to be 80 odd Order members (I think there were around
wasn't
it
astand
breakf
at this particulartime) reading yeur article over
going to be very inseiringbreakfastreading fer the:4 He encouragedus
e
thereforeto think about this aho try and write sonethinethat uould inspir
wanted
you
things
others, not depress thou. And that if there were negative
to talk about, then thrash thDiaout with a fee people you know well, not
be
subject the whole Order to them. I think the sa-o sort of thing could
apelied.to Dahini, except that on the whole I don't think eeople have.
subjectedpakini readers to their negative enotions.
to
Bearing all this in mind, I an happy to include all contributionssent
,
ulties
diffic
Overcome
have
me for Dakini. As fcr articles on he: people
d
this sounds quite inspiring,as Faith has said, and I'd be •onlytoc please
Dakini
smon
ritici
to receive any such articles. Also, any constructivec
as a whole, or earticulararticles. Helen's criticismcertainly set me
thinkingand was quite useful. In fact, I think Dakini would benefit-from
more
enor,E3t,
nore feedback generally, so let's have more articles,:.I.ore
feedback;
P.S. I'm sorry for the latenessof this issue. Time and seace have been
short recently.
-
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If you're not- extendilLz yourself,
you're probably stagnating.
If you
haven't
got sore t birLL to work toWards - not just the ultimate
goal of
Ralightenment,
'but other sr:ialler goals alonis the -way.-- you're- probably
back.
TIE se things have been said before I know, but recently
I've been more aware .of thEn.
At Amaravati,
we've been s)e,ning a year and
a half doing up a decaying house
setting
up an industrial
co-operative
with two businesses
(Kusa Cushions and Spectrum Decoratinj,
openin(sup our
doors for woment-s Tatra Days and retreats
etc.
But we've .been doing mUch
more than this.
Vie'vebeen extending ourselves,
discovering
ourselves,learnina
to be uare independent,
particularly
from men.
7e are six miles
away from the nearest
Centre, the -LBC, and although quite .a few of us do go
to classes
there and appreciate
the Centre, we are not directly
involved.
The c&dnunity has evolved organically
in its own way, according
to the
tgowth
of its members.
The personnel
has changed quite a bit over the 18
months, but I feel that something which started
pokinc; up its head_ in
Balmore Street (where the foundin,' members of this coLuaunity used to live)
has be'en arowin6 and flourishing
here in Wanstead.
OK, there's
been the
occasional
slow periods -caused by attacks
of cold, let1ax,5
etc.,
but
nothin7 which can stop thiS flower eventually
blosseuinc.
To enable this to
happen and as a natural
expression
of the growth of the community, we want
to extend ourselves
Into a public centre.
For various reasons,
we'd like to
stay in London and one possibility
is that we cet involved with the West
London centre.
?Jelre .goinc to attend some classes
over there and have as
mucheogtact \rith each other •as
can to see if it (lees seem possible
to
combine our resoUrces.
They are lookinL for a new Centre so, if we do decide
to co ahead, we would. be starting'
this .together.
Anyway, by the time the
next Dakia Comes Out?
11 be able te j_ve ydu' more details
of .„hat we're
coind to be doing.
Marichi and. I used to be involved
ith classes
at Pundarika and Anjali at
Briton
but none of us has been directly
involved with a Centre far .some
time.
I've quite missed this, but before g-etting into a public centre
again, we needed to strengthen
ourselves,---bece
more ihdependent,
become
'more ourselves
in fact.
Now I think we will have no real problem.
We have
Order members and strong Mitras who've had- the- opportunity
of living and.
practising
in a total situation,
and at least one yo0:1 teacher,
and two
businesses.
What 'we're most 'short of is money. •
I'm writing
this report the at-y after a community evenind, 'during which;
there was quite a fierce
discussion
about money. I think we are 'all feeling
a bit stirred
up this morning, but it's
necessary -to be clear on this
subject.
Particularly
as ..:e are goinc to need to make more money. that we
have been dOing if .:() are to Let a Centre •coinc.'. 'Our 'businesses
•do make
money but improvements need to be made in our i:ianalgement, our pricinc
and
our efforts
(more consistency
etc) if -we an: doing to ,rcally
succeed.
These
are already starting
to be made. Blue Lotus Co-operative
Ltd.. is nOW
officially
reciStered
and we rkive a'co-op 1-aecting once •a month.
Kusa
Cushions and Spectrum Decorating
have started
hiving their o,:n meetings
once a week on- a Monday morning.
•About six ef -us recently
•attended
seminar on co-operatives,
Lot toaether
by Kulamitra
of the Pureland Co-op.
This involved people involvedin 'co-ops throughout -the 'movement and I think
people who went to 'it found it quite useful and even inspiring.
Co-ops
are quite a new thing in the Movement and so for-everyone
involved,
it's
a
case of learning
as..you ao. Therefore,
gettinL; together
periodically
to
talk about things and exchanEe ideas etc. is very 'helpful.
-
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RoSy,nderson,
Kusa Cushions,manaLed by Anjali, involvesKay Robertsalliblakru
from Glasou, raith Jehascn& Torona. Joan.,
who's noved into the coaaunity.
for•around two years hos liarjoined
who's been working with Kusa 'Cushions
the d000ratindteam. Baggy pants holvebasicallybeen dropped as they
haven'tproved to be .veryprofitable,and KusaCushiensis concentratingon.'
cushionsand mats and curtains. They made 200 cushionsfor the LWand
now'
fer.the shrinereom. They ?-1-0
100 mats, and also made the curtain's
of'
Festival
next
the
sale'at
for
buildinLup a stock of cushionsand mats
are
They
shops.
in
to,sell
Mind and Body at Olyupia in Aprill'andalso
buildincup a list of suitableshops in London and Teresa and Faith Johnson
who has hOW moved here from.Devon will be visitinigthese shos and any
others they find, fr-ounext week to try and.openup marketSfor our cushions
and mats. They've been Livi4e.thou4ht to packagingthe cushions to make .
them more presentablein shops and to new motifs, materiars'etc, They've
Also been Letting a cataloguetogether,with photos of the cushions and
be sending'theseout to meditationcentres, s1iop8anu anywhereelse .which
micht be interestedin cushions. aosy, who's experiencedin this kind of
-isalso workinp,
work, has been werkinL on the lay-outof•the cataloLua..and
on new Motifs for •thecubhions. Kay has just started•takingon curtain jobs
which cone in from local•advertisinE.I've been tryiuz to put in a day a week.
stuffindcushions,and anyone else who haS some free tine is asked to do a,bit
of stuffinc.
and
Hilary, Joan..
The painting.and decoratindteam is now-Vimala (Man)zer),.
and Who was previouslydoing
Karola who has recently moved in fro:1•Hacknoy
the retreat, there
decoratinLwith some.otherwomen in that area. Silico
for painting and decorahasn't been much work. Apparentlyit's a'bad...tine
tind. But they'madegood'use of the tine in finishinzpaintin the hall here
tackling the dry•rot in the 'pad' outside'(into which:Hilary
at limaravati;
has'moved);paintinh and decoratingHilary's old roon into which Rosie has
moved, and also Kay's rcom. Except for a few bits and pieces, the whole house
(17 rooms!)has been decorated new. This week they've.becnrdoingsone wall,.
office and are estinatiALtwo
paperine and painting at a young typesettin:,
whole houses to paint and decorate. So for the tinebeinLat le2,st,it looks
like the lean time is over!
With all forsecableout6cingstaken into accountover the next'cou2leof
months, we arc a hundredpounds or ,soin credit. But this doesn't include
what comes in from .thebusinessesbetween now and.then. So we are poised
to actually start accunulatinLs,110,extra money. •
Also in the pipeline is a caterind business'whichwill be mased by Teresa
when we move to.wherever we
with Anne nacnillan and Marichi. Thiswill.start,
uove to and in the meantime,we need to Let the capital to start it.• Part
working outside. Anne
of this will hopefullycome from loans aidport 1'1-.011
brinnL in .quitea sizeablecheque
library
is still working in the ,.L.cal
each month. Teresa, as I Said earlierwill be Jpening some tine with-Kusa
Cushionsand sone tine dettin,7a cf)okerybok togetherwith Annie Leiplafrom
Mandarava.
•
Other news is that Marichi is goinL to India in a few weeks: She will be
LoinL;for about 3 months. It's sLmethinLshe's wanted to do for sone time
and she feels this is the best time to do it, before Letting involved in
a Centre and a business. So she's Lettin:,things or_anisedfor her trip,
and has handed over the housekeepindtcTiazia,with help from Faith. Diana
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and Faith hxe been busy re-organisinL
the kitchen and putting up the
odd poster and down.the edd nat, 2.Lndizenerally
im.proving the,leek
of the
comUnity,
besideth ProVidingus with L:0Ja ic als.
Incidentally,
we have finally.
!Nt'd-large'co6ker,
with siX burners, Iwo ovens and a crill,which
is real luxury after a two rind caler
as burners
Sometime in the next few.menthal.VimaIa
Will bp movinL to M'andarava.
ns
I said earlier,
Lanni hale now .meVed tc.Beulah and there's
only „Anne Murphy
Anne
and Apnie Leigia at Mandarava.
planninc, -be stay.all
that
,
much-longer and,Annie is often aaay.,. Vimala will be movinjthere,
hopefully
with ona. or possibly
two others.
out to work to brig in.
She will be geinL;
some money to do repairs
on the )1ace and provide things needed for the
retreat
centre.
Eer first
pricrity
\;i11 probably be a car as Hand.7,xava is
14 miles from Zorwich with a fairly
-Se, sorry as
bus.service.
infrequent
put a lot int) Mandorava and be
we shall be to see her ce, I think she'll
a very geed person to have there.
In the meantime, she's workin ci; to make 2.2:
herelf
redundant from the decoratin u team.
She was due to leave in June,
but if possible,
she now plana
to leave at the end of March.
We new have two study Lroups - one still
studyinp the todnicaryavatara
Mental Events from a rece:It Mitrato.
the other one studyinc, the 11 Positive
The smaller groups mean more sp).ce for people to speak, and a better
situation
ih which to really
o into thinLs which ceLo up during the e.:urse of study.
Our Speakers Class the other week was quite
excitin._:, with one planiLed talk
by Diana and feur impromptu talks hy Vimala, Marichi,
Hilary ra;id. &,.nghodevi.
These ranued froi.1 about,6 minutes to 15, with the s).eaker
L;iven the
subject-just
two minutes before they were due to speak: :The subjects
they
were giVen (by myself and Vimala) were: "Ksanti and Viryor (Vimala),
"What the Bodhisattva
Ideal Leans t? me" (Marichi),
"land Reactive-and
Mind
Creativd'
(Hllory)
and "Tihat Bein, an Order Member Means t.r.Me" (Sanhadevi).
I was impressed at the quality
of the talks.
hone of thu.luracildt
and tahdl
veryJiuch
and Jhat they talked about was interestin.
I p_Irticularly
enjoyed Sancfhadevi's
talk.
We have now -opened up the class further
and any
woman trho'd like tc C.::120, and is pre'pared t. jive
. talk is:welcene.
Please
let us kuoo beforehnd
though.
And be prep red tc, come on a reasonably
reclular basis.
We try to have thou every two weeks (en a Fridv
evenin0
but due to retreats
aaad other events at weehends, it's
n'.,t aL:ays p,;ssible.
:
However, if you're interested,
Ave me a rinLr.uld I'll
let you knoA: when
the next one is.
There's another open women's retreat
this.weekend.
TJe olay had almit four
bookinjs at Ihe beginning of the weekbut now there are fl,round-.19.'.or 20 .•
people cominc:
Quite a lot of quite new ITmen ;7: tw, from Cheltenham, two
frem Edinburda,
3 from Eerwich, 2 frm BriJite]4
and, others from London.
I haven't mZ:t quite a-few of the].1, so I'L lo,Jkilic; forward
to .Uat.
So, at the risk of beimj ever positive
up 'Ind up. There are 13 of us living
think in many ways the most energetic
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!,.Lthink
the eeulunity
is en the
here and so'it's
the fullest
and I
and excitinL; it's
ever been.

.

On the recent Joreen's
retreatft Mandarava,talks eere ,iven by the four
Order members present:Anjali, Vimala, Malini and Shridcvi. A couple of
people ma,ested to uu that they be ihcladedin Dakihi, so here is Lhe
firet talk, ,iven by Anjali:
7HERE BUDDHISM BEGINS

Ahjalj.

We're ,oireeto hear from Vimala hoe •theBuddha-to-beexperienced,hisoen
life-styleas unsatisfactoryand ho,;he Saw the Four Sights ehich completely
shook him up and caused him to ,oforth in search of the Truth. HiS initial
motivationwas dieeatiSfaction,and this is •here Buddhism bejeas, from a
feeling of dissatisfaction. This is tne first of -e-hat
are knon a2 the Four
Noble Truths. After the Budu-hahad ,ained Ehlie,htenme•sittin,unor
t
th,e
Bodhi Tree and had decided to try and share his vision ho ade his way te
Sarnath and there in the deer park aeeroachedthe five ascetics,
whe had
been his discipleswheh he had practisedausterities. They'd been dieguted
when he had diven up his earliereractises;t24dus.* approachedthounow •
they were quite contemptuous. 'Hero comes old Gautama, the softie, let's
just iLnore him'. So they turned their-backs. But as the riuddhaap)roaehed
they couldn't hslp themselvesbasin, doen, offerin,him a seat, floeevs.and
perfume, and almost in spite of themselvessere receptive.to his teaching.
And his first discoursewent somethin,-likethis:
(1) Noe this, monks, is,the noble truth of
birth is painful, old age
is painful, sichneseis painful, death ie painful, sorrow, lamentation,
dejection,and despair are painful. Ilishort the five ,roupe of graspinn,
are painful.
(2)_Now-this, monks, is the noble truth af the cause of )J111:the craving,
which tendS to rebirth,coubinedwith pleasureand lust, finding pleasure
here and there;namely, the craving,
for passion; the cravingfor existence,
the craving for non-existence.
No..this, monks, is the noble truth of the cessationof pain: the cessation without a remainder of cravin,, the abondonment,forsaking,release,
•
non-attachment.
NO: this, monks, is the noble truth of the eay that leads to the
cessationof pain: This is the Noble Ei,ntfoldWay, namely, right views,
right-intention,ric4itspeech,ri&-itaction,ri,ht livelihood,rig:hteffort,
right mindfulness,right concentration.
Bhante comments on the first Noble Truth; which here ie rendered as pain,
but can also be rendered as dissatisfaction.

tEybeGinnin,-eiththe fact of pain, Buddhium involved the .enolenature of
man from the very outset. Recognitionof the First iTol)le
Truth comes not
as a pleasantintellectualdiversionbut as a terribleemotionalshock.
The scripturessay that ohe feels then like a man who -suddenlyrealises that
his turban is ih flames. Only a shook ef this kind is etron, enough to
galvanizethe -wholebein, ihto action. The most astonishingintellectual
discoveryis no more than an agreeable.titillation
in the region of the
cerebralhemisphere. Only when a man feels stronglywill he act effectively.
It is f.orthis reason above all others that Buddhism starts nol with a conceet but eith a feeling, not with intellectualpostulation,but with
emotionalexperience.'
So it's through our originalfeeline of dissatisfactionthat -eeleek for
somethingbeyond ourselves-nd it's throu,hkeepin, this feeline alive that
we continue to make an effort. It can go a,ainst tho grain to foster dissatisfactionih oneself - our :holesociety.
is geared to conformitynot
individuality,an- we are products of that society. So first of all 'ee
have to recogniseand come to torms with any feelin,s of guilt we might
have about feelinc dissatisfied. It's not that dissatisfaction,which is
painful, is a Good thing for it's aen sake - that eOuld be masochietic.
But it's a very eaeerfulmodil',3
to hole us change. So hoe cah se keee our
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dissatisfactionalive and kicking? Dissatisfactioncan be stinulatedby
recognisindour own and our society'simperfections. Actually it seems
almost impossibleto clearlyrecognise our own imperfections- we usually
see ourselvesas much worse than we are or much better than we are. But.if
we're open to one or two or even many spiritualfriends.thenwe can get an
idea of where we're at. Even when we know that some habit, say a neurotic
behaviourpattern, is not conduciveto OU2 growth and.dovelopment it's very
easy just to settle down and lea ra to live with that fact. We can rationalise that, well everything'sa process, everythingchanges - I won't•aLays
be like this! But in a -seminaron 'Conditionsfor the Stabilityof the
that
Order' Bhante warns us of the inherent energy in neurotic behaviaiasufficientlydiswe're
if
So
decade.
that behaviourdecade after
slastains
satisfieuthen we must take appropriateaction and.a vow can be very useful
-beenbehavingin one p3rticularway all our lives to suddenly
here. If ,ie've
stop behaving that way could make us blockeu,but if we make a vow for a
suitablyshort period of timethenthe transformationcaa take place gradually.
it can be very ercative to take a
As well as vowing-not to do -some-Laing
if somoone takes a vow to step smoking
550 ttlo
t4C..
pesitivevo,1
for a oertain period, thai they could also vow to spend the money they'd
saved on-flowersfor the shrine, thereby creatinga pleasant smell instead
of smoke.
The strongerour aspirationsare the more 21Jsp12eda All be to change.aaid
thereforethe uore dissatisfiedwith our present state. Other members of the,
San&aa have a great effect on strengtheningour aspirationsin quite simple •
says. They can be, for us, like the jewel trees tinklingthe dharma in the
PUTO Land. For instanceit's very easy in conversationto slip into gossip
An ordinaryfriead picpt join in,
and perhaps start ruaning somebodydo-,,n.
and cut through our
Maajushri'ssword
wave
really
can
friend
spi-:-itual
a
but
negativityby simply saying somethingpositiveabout the person. And we can
instantlyrelate to the possibilitythat there is a more creativeway of
behaving and that with awarenessand practise wo too could be more creative.
True uissatisfactionis accompaniedby an element of insight. 'je'veseen _
through the old patterns,thc old habits and we want somethingnew, souethin-:,
different. This nasto be distinguishedfrom _dis&untlement,which is wanting
somethingbut not being able to get it. For most of us, our initial motivation for the spirituallife will be a_mixtureof both dissatisfactionand
disgruntlementand as,we become aware of our disgrunticuentswe may feel
we have to satisfy these ^n their o.,alevel Uefore we can gro.:and develop.
This may be so in soLe cases, but Bhantc :hassaid that disgruntlementcan
turn into true dissatisfactionthroush leading the.spirituallife.
Strong dissatisfactionroquirCs highly developedcritical pas3rs, but these
:lustbe accompaniedby equal'ydeveloped )esitiveemotion, otherwise :e'li
ce,atextof a study group,
become negativeand cold. Study, esoeciallyin
can stimulateour criticalfaculties,make us consider,whatwe really feel
and the motto,bhavana will graduallytransfor,our eLotionalnature.
Bhante is the most dissatisfiedperson I've met so fax - ho wants to change
everythingand I'd like to concludewith me o2 his doemsg
1:411,W
I should like to sdeak
With a new voice, speak
Like lidamin the Garden, sdeak
Like the Rishis ol old, announcing
Id strong jubilantvoices th0 Sun
Moen Stars Dawn 77indsFire .
above all the god-given
Storm
Intoxicating_ecstatic
Soma, speak
divine men celebratiag
Lif,:u3

Thu divine cosuos with divine n-,00es..
I should like to speak
With a he,:voice, tellinc;
that I know, chantinE
The new thimiL:s
rhythms
In,incomp2rable
New thine;sto new men, sinLin
The ofewhorinon, the new.vision
The new dawn, the new day.
I 'shouldlike to use
New iords,use
fordspristine,primeval,words
Rasonant, expressive,creative,
Such as, breathed to music, built Ilion.
(Tne old words
Are.too tired soiled stale lifeless.)
words.
ileA:
Come to DC frou the stars
From your eyes from
Space
Hew words vibrant, radiant, able to utter
me, able
The n,;:w
To build:fornew
Men a iLw world.
--o0o--

THE FOUR SIGHTS

Vimala

as mahy as there are people
"BuddhisrP. The-word evokes differentreact:Lens,
Sittin,;in the tube one day, lookinuat the faces around me, the thou_ht
for
arose: why do some people want to folio.:the spiritualpath? and
Some, iS it just not a possibilityat all - doesn't even.,setconsidered?
I found this difficultto answer directly. Istead I :onderedii there was
an example, for those of us whe did want to follow-it, of someoneat the very
of their spiritual life, just as we are at the benninc 'of-ours.
beainnin,;
The fully enlidhtenedBuddha, like a j'eat mountain peak, is inspirinz,but
both callseem at times to be equallyfar away. Thihkin,more about the
Buddha, it occuued to me that the bc8inhin6of his spirituallife is kno.,Th
to us, in the episode traditionallyknown as the roUr SiLhts.
Prince GauatamaSiddharthawas a princh of the Shakya tribe in North East
India, 2,500 years aLo. Well versed in the arts and skills befittinza
:)rimeeof that culture,he as younL and healthy both physicallyand psychoHe was intellieht, suocessfuland wealthy. He laced nothinL
needs to be illteratedahd emotionally)ositiveand
which a human boil-1u;
stable. (Perhaps some.ofus may have a way to Go before we reach this staL;e
of development).
The Four SiLhts is the traditionalstory of how Siddharthawent beyond his
currentway of life; 'Goodin many ways thou&I it was, he found it not totally
satisfyinG.
Apparentlyhis father Lave Siddharthathree palaces to live in, one for
each of the seasonsin India. He was quite sheltered. But One day, driven
by Chanda the charioteerwith the horse Kanthaka. Siddarthawas Tiovedto
round the streets of the city.. In
and :(=)
;
leave his all-enclosincpalace
one that struck
the course of this trip he Lust have seen ma:iiy thins, but the
him particularlyis known as the First Si_ht, that of an old man. Affected
he went back to his palace.
by the realisationof the uhiversalityof old-aL,c,
varied.siZhts to be seen,
the many ni-Rit
The second time he came out, aiionL,,st

9.'

he was affected
the inescapable
palace.

illness
- the second Si6ht.
Realising
by that of a liad suffering
universality
of illness
and sufferinE,
he went bash to his

The next time he went out, Siddhartha
saw the Third Sight, - that of a dead man.
Re saw that death, too, is the- universal
lot of mankind.. And he went back to
the palace.
So, the first
three of the Four Sights were old ago, illness
and death.
Siddartha
did not merely see them with eye and brain, -but in a deeper sense, saw
into them.
They affected
him at an emotional level,
even an existential
level,
,
so that he was moved to consider
the:1, could not ignore the questions
they
posed to his being - and-so had to find a solution
to the meaning of old age,
• illness
and death.
In Ihdia the sight of an old man, a sick man and a dead man
were commonplace events.' =But Siddartha
saw tha uniVersality
of old age, suffering
and death: conditions
which apply to the life of every.man and ',ADEialls Inescapable as they are,.yet
for him there had to be a solution
or resolution
of
the problem.
There had to be an escape from them.
.Tnich beings us to the fourth and Last Sioht, because traditionally
it represents the way to the solution
of Siddartha's
problem.
Leaving the palace and
driving round the city for the fourth time, iP saw a sadhu or holy .man, dressed
in the traditional
saffron coloured_ rags, wandering from place to place, begging
for food; someone who had left wordly life,
left home anc gone forth to answer his
life's
true question.
-

Sidclartha decided te do the same. He left horle one night,
went forth
protective
palace.
Chanda drove him to the bank of the river Anoma.
aside -his rich clothes for the dyed saffron robes and crossed over-to
shore of the river;
then proceeded on the course of development which
in a few years in the enlightement
experience
under the Bodhi tree.

from ,his
he put
the other culminated

Lasofar as we follow his example - find our odn qUestion,
and try with all our
being to find its resolution,
leaving no•remnant behind, so we are also leaving
home, gone forth and taking refuge in the Buddha, his teaching
and those •ho
follow it.
Our own. life's
question
.1i_ght take a different
form from Siddliartha's:
but our attempt td LLnswer it
ill involve •the same process.we leave thc known,
Eo forward to the unknown.
To the extent that we do this,
not merely intellectually,
or even emotionally,
but witn as uuO, ,4,,Sour being as we Arc aware of to that extent we arc committed to the Three Jewels.
- -o0o
OFFERLTG Faith

Johnson

It's
said
On going to sec your spiritual
,:uide
Gifts should be offered:I took a pebble fron a Cornish beach,
Curiously wrouLht and fashioned
by the sea;
Cast on the snore;-6acked
back by the tides;
Through endless neap tidos,
spring tides.sculpted
Into its present
shape,
A thing of beauty.
It SCOMOCI
a fitting
offering.
I oould not visualise
a stoze.bought
gift,
-But far •lore precious,
By tc., profound ocoan proffered,
I gave a simple pebble.

10.

111,fDA2LAVAShridevi
nandarava
flower
oythical
. in the junj.e
female moist ::;ysterious
cocoon on the
of a wan__ rod
multicoloured
r 1 s flutterir
butterflies
easily each other
circlinis
in a calm dance
at .iit2,1it the stars 210
stronL, oh dark velvet sky
.the full moon
pulls towards herself
f eminine bein'•'s
one nornind
the dawn tender blue and Jink
th soft snow
el.yelops all in her embrace.
in frost
bri 'n-t ice sparkles
blossoms
on the &Tine rooM
ni'm in fra,iyant
y Mart flies
peace, it rac,lts:
tears
o0o- (tInew
GREENGATES

a
•

•;omen's communitz in

Leatnerheaca

Anne Ru.:lands

As some. of you probably already luaow, we have forMod another community On the 31st October, Anni.'ilornan,
Surrey.
in Leathernead,
women's community
Sue Lawson, Dhammadinna and. I moved into a fairly- lar,ze --detacheci. house hiicii
Do:
A short .while later,
we are rentinL frou the Department of Transport.
also moved in, so tnere are now 5 members of the community.
Phillips
aro .all really
to join us and
Dhai_oadinna moved down from Anaravati
she' Las haal many enL,acements
to have her around, thoula unfortunately
seen much of her as yet.
the last 3 months and 1ehaven't

'pleased
over

Foods' and 'The Secret Garden'
Anni, Sue and I all. work in Croydon in 'Friends
Do has
venture Connected with the centre at Aryatara.
Cafe, a co-operative
basement of the cafe.
work 'in the
made a studio for her sculptin„
recently
for us
it was necessary
As Croydon is about 13 uiles away from_ Leatnerhead,
a phenomenal cost.
heii
to acquire a car, - public transport
lucky to_ have this house - thanks to Anal for -;)Lattinci;so much
We are really
As I have already said
•lace for a corJmunity.
enerEy into findin„: a suitable
- on an 18 month lease
wo have rented it from the Le,.)artment of Transjort.
It r.17-ywell be that part of the back „,arden ill be
for the time beine.
This would be a S.0 eat
after that aate for the M.23 development.
required
lanze ,Larden at the b2,ck of the house complete
shame for we nage a beautiful,
liarLe fields
squirrels.
with a fish pond, four oak trees anc_ tijo resident
11.

'backonto the gardenana beyondthe fieldsare somewoods- the wholescenery
looksamazinglybeautiful,
.especially
ao duringthe recentsnowfall.
As Dhamadinaahas beenawaya bit and the rest of us have beenworkingin
Croydonand attendingthe-Centre,
we haven't,untilaverthe Chriatmas
period,spentmuch -bidet:.
togetherin the houue,soit has takenus a whileto
sort out a programme.lioever,we now get up at six in the morningand sit
togetherbeforewe co to work. This has made a greatdifferenceto the feeland
atmosphereof the coLmunity- a real,posittveattemptis beingmade to create
a spiritualcommunityas opposedto justa few peoplelivingtogether..i".s
well
as thiswe are holdingcommunitymeetin,soncea weel:,
to discussthe practical
and not-so-practical
mattersand to allowus all the spaceto say how we feel
if we shouldso wish. One halfhouror so a.weekis alsoput asidefor a
communitycleanup, Ihenwe all got busywith our mops,dusters,scrubbing
brushesand Vim to clearup the house. We takeit in turas(a rota is madeup)
to be the waker-upper,
•the leaderof themeditations,
housekeeper
and shrinekeeper.
The housedoes have the feel of a largespaciousfamilyhouseAth 'nice'
wallpaperon the wallsof everyroom. In orderto startto changethisappearranee,and to bringus all togethermore,a e helda four day .forkin,
retreat
justafterChristmas.We started,and finished,the kitchenwhichwas the worst
room in the hous•and I thihkwe all reallyenjoyedworkingea it. It is certainlynow the best placeto sit,A11(:,
oftehthe warmesttoo: -Jerkin,
on the
kitchentogetherand sittin,quitea lot more together,reallyseemedto opea
us up a lot more te one anotherand helpedto improvecommunication
betweenus,
and alsomadeus all more awareof someof thepossibilities
thatlivingtosurewe'reall
getheria a spiritualcoLcuaitycan briagabout,
excitedaboutthe futureof Greengates
in 1979.
...pleaseseebackpagefor
-o0o-note fromDhanmadinna
The followingpoemwas writtenby DawnDouic,a ilitra
livingin a remotepart
of ';Iales.
She stayedat Amaravatidurin,the opeaingweek of Sukhavatiand
wroteme the follo,daglettershortlyafterwards,
to accompanythe poem.
-

Dear Anoma,
I heve enclosedthispoemfor possiblefutureinclusionin Dakini.
It Cameaboutin a strangeway. IL fact,I had gene to sleepon the bus,fror:
I lakeup, as,we ;ereenterinhtheBus Station,I
Londonto Bristoland
was aware.ofthispoem ia mymind. I had to scribble'
it do.inea the back of
Bhante's"Buddhismand Llasphaiy"beforeI .w'as
so awakxthatit had goneagain.
I hope that you aro all well azlaha„)
dy

withMotto,
to you all,
Dalrn
•
.jOY DawnDouic
Joy is waking
Joy is sleeping
Joy is walking
Joy is sittin,.
Joy is steppingwith silenttread
Watching;
sparrowsand finchesgoingto bed.
Joy is the sky whenit'swindyand wild
Joy is a cow reflectiveand mild.
12.

J py is a field

all around(2;razine
Slice)
tuublin6
fall
.,:ater
A
Cats everywherelazin.
Joy is beinLalonein the forestat ni,sht
loveto'thefoxbsin si&at
The trees-breathini,f
Joy is the poeusand )icturesfrou children
Liven
That say 'HapdyDay' so.s)cuta•ebusly
Joy is the foal,the dam andthe sire
Joy is,collectin the woodfor the fire
and free
Joy is a buzzardsla:ejidin,2,
ME,
Joy is YOU and Joy is
-7o0o-OFFERINGSFai

MUNI

HelenJohnson
TaING THIS ::ORNING
WAS CLLIAR,:LND
EMPTY
OF ThE DAY BEFORE.
UNTOUCHED

BY THATTO COME.
EVERYSECONDSLOULD,
LIKE THIS MalifING,
BE COMPLETE
ETERNITY
ST-liDING ALONE
NEITHER R0115103 FROM
THOSE BEFORE

NOR FEEDINGTHOSE
YET TO C012.
0•
I HAVE FOUNDMYSELFA Y,OAN
SOMETHINGWHICH ARISES
AGAIN AND AGAIN
THROWINGME OFF A 2
INTO DARKZESS
IT IS DIFFICULT TO DECIDE
iHETHE4 TO GO isrEARMAT CLIFF
OR SIMPLY RUN THL ()Thai WAYALLY'S SUP2CSING I BAVE•
THAT CHOICE ',MICA I IT:AGI2E
PICKING ILYSEIF UP

SCRATCAED-ID BLOODIED,
CONSTAiTLY
BUT OH TIL:2POSSIBILITY
OF GAL:INGA HEAD Fon HEIGHTS:
• •

THERE'S NOW
TIME OF INFINITE POSSIBILITIES.
A NEU Ea,,
BEGIN_IING AND Ail END.

1 3.

GROWING
UP:
GROWING.... UNFOLDMEAT;
TALLER, STROgGER, MOREBEAUTIFUL....

UP

MOAEALONE....
AIXAYSSEEKING;
FOLLOWINGA PATH TOWARDSLIGHT....
WATCHINGThE PATTERNSUNFOLD....
CONSEdITLY...
KALEIDOSCOPIC.
•

•

ONE DAY, SOON
I WILLHAVE TO SHOWMYSELF
FACE TO FACE
CALLA HALT....
CASTINGOFF FEL?.
BY MY OrTiPO7ER,
FOR A SECOND
HALT THE WHEEL
THUSCAUSING
THE PATTERN.
OF THE UNIVMSE
TO CHANGE
A-1DREFORh.

• •

GIVING
DaVING
FLUIDITY
DOf'TDOOKFORWARD
CAN'TLOOKBACK
TAKECARE
orONLY
NOW,
-

•••••000--

LEOTARDFOR SLLE

Joan Graham

Wouddanyoneliketo buy a nearlynew emeraldfreen,DanceCentre,medium,
leotard,price£2.25- for £1.75? If so pleasephoneJoanat Amaravati.
--o0o-FORThCOMING
EVENTS
FEBRUARY
avenina'
9th/
10th/llth

OPE:LWOMEN'SWEEKENDRETREATat AMADAVATI.All women
welcome. PleasecontactretreatorEauiserat Amaravati
immediately
if you wantto come. Cost :ca.

eveninL16th/
17th/13th

WEEKENDRETREATat WHITEROW for all •,:omen
involvedwith
the BRIGHTONCENTREONLY.-BookinL,
formsfroLl
Amaravati
or Brichton.Centre.
Cost£8.
/Contd...
1 4.

FEBRUARYcont.
evening 16th/
17/18

eveninc, 23rd/
24/25 till
mor4k;
26t#

npnFo

STUDYRETREe at rMandarava.- Jor
''contS,c t Dhamnadinna a1 0reLgalts,'
&shot t.
Leatherhead,
Surrey.
Phone Leatherhead
77526.

• LONG7TETTKEED
RETREAT.for

MANDARAVA.
'Please

contact

all

MID', ORDERMEIBERS at
Allora for details.

MARCH.•
evenin.L., 16th/
17/18th
Sunday 25th

evenin,
31st/lst

30th/
A)ril

ARyATARA
'AND BRIGHTONMITRA;RETREAT'.atWEITE ROW. For
details,
)1ease contact Dhammadinna.'
-...JaITRA

DAYat AMARAVATI. Start
El charL,e for food.

10.30

n.ti11

a,?drox.

TO BE CON-FIR:ED. OPEN7:01,T,N'S. a.11(ETTR'RETREAT
AT
11ANDARAVA.',-,
Cost would be-18. -If you'-re-interested
to-,;o, )lease
contact the Retreat
Orc,,adiser at
:ILLRAVATInearer the time. . Also,'. confirmation
will
aear
in the next issue of Dolsini•

L.PaIL
EVENIG 13th/
14th/15th
pY

OPEN 701.1EIT'SRETREATAT AllARAVATI.''.ALL TOMEirrr.1Ewa2.
Bookirk; f or; as- frCU'ii.e:treat
0;c...Lan1ser'at .:1maravati.
Cost E8.

.

7th tol7th

10-117:N'sLaati:s....RETREAT
at11j_NDARAVA, MIS
CLANGMrm.: THE DAZESIi:.‘,.-2RIL GIVE• If WE L'IST
I&31JE OF DAKINI, TO AVOIDCLASIiIi:-J •ITL &ER- EVEITIS
ALRELDYi'LLED.
TO E001,., CON,TACT,
THE.R-L1TREAT
,O.:.GAi;ISEj AT .AlliVATI .(NOTdIA[DAT-AVA). BOOL:INGS
ONLY4CCE2TEDPOi ThE FULL 10 DAYS. COST £4,,PER DAY.

JUNE
22/23/24

TAREEDAYRETREATFORiALL./.;OiLIIITaT,I1S
TEMDtilS rat ILI:DAIL-1A.! Metre. details
in riext

„......NOTEFROMDIEADIITt
A rJob't of you kno,
I hrØ Fioved. to Greendates 9
- vhich is now called
Khadiravani..
This means "She Of •the Acadia Grove" and.
is one of the names of Green,- Tara.
.GreenL;ates shOuL, still
,be. included in
the addroact though, as this :is .dart of., the )ostaliaduress.
I'M still
Convenor of ',7ouen Mitras,. and Itli .be using the. dol.1.?.inity ab
base from which to travel aroun,; to other Centres,and
take retreats
etc.
somehow
Luici have sone..contact
I'm ho)ing to see as uany )eopl.p,
with all Mitras,
either on retrea.ts,
throuh
)ersonal
contact,
or letters.
So A.ease do contact ue here -at Khadirayani- and if yoU -Change your address,
let me-know•
-'• Addrebb and tel .no0

NEXTDAKINI:

MARCH

'Khadiravani',
.Gree1i3'etes, •
Oxsho t Road,
Leatherhead,
Surrey.

Tel:

Leatherhead

77526.

COPYDATE: 1st week in March i)lease.
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